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Greetings!

What Does Ionization Do?
Air purification through the use of Aerisa's ionization technology does far more than what is
typically understood. Did you know that using Aerisa's ionization products, you can...

...remove the fine airborne particulates within the space. 99.6% of all particulate matter is
smaller than 3 microns in size (U. of MN). Airborne particulate matter can contain
bacteria, virus, mold and other allergens. Aerisa's ionization technology helps to
agglomerate these small particles which makes removing them much easier, faster and
more efficient.
...remove odorous compounds. Highly ionized air oxidizes a very broad list of gases
including ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, and many other odorous gases resulting in a much
more pleasant and healthy indoor environment.
...remove VOCs. Much like odorous compounds, a highly ionized air space will remove
gases associated with new buildings (formaldehyde), airports (benzene), hospitals and
schools (cleaning compounds), and other areas where VOCs are present.
...remove bacteria, mold and even virus. In addition to removing airborne particulate,
Aerisa's ionization technology will oxidize the cell walls of bacteria, mold and virus. These
microorganisms then become sterilized and can no longer multiply and simply die off.
Typical Aerisa Products used to achieve all the above results are:

ABOUT AERISA
Aerisa manufactures bipolar ionization technology that results in dramatic air quality
improvements in a wide array of markets including industrial, institutional, commercial and
residential. Aerisa successes are found in the most demanding applications, such as wastewater
treatment, food processing, casino, athletic, and transportation.
CALL OR EMAIL TODAY TO DISCUSS YOUR SPECIFIC APPLICATION
(404) 990-1011 or info@aerisa.com
To put Aerisa's revolutionary Indoor Air Quality technology to work for you and your
company, please visit Aerisa.com or call (404) 990-1011.
Sincerely,

Andy Weiller
andyweiller@aerisa.com
404-990-1011

1214 W. Boston Post Road | Suite 410 | Mamaroneck, NY 10543
404-990-1011 | info@aerisa.com
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